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  Using S如れe8斤。m Mθωγo肋m j950＿エ960as a text，‡he usages of auxiliariesωηand

吻の，com〃and mな〃are ana1yzed in the cgntext－The resu1t shows that mαツused to express

permission is more often used than cm regardless of degrees of po1iteness．In the sense．of

possibi1ity mαツis used in statements，on the other hand，cαm in questions or negative c1aus♀s．

Com〃and mな〃express hypothetica1possibi1ity with1ittle difference in thgir meaninξ，and

as moda1s they express po1iteness，suspicion or suppOsition in present tense．This1eads to

further studies on how cαm and刎αツkeep their Iinks or disso1ve together in the sense of

permission and the sense of possibi1iヰy，and how com〃and mな〃wi11be treated in thF featuTe

of tense and how they will be defined as moda1s．
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                  抄     録

 CanとMay，Cou1dとMightの文脈における用法を“Stories from New Yorker1950－1960”を

テキストに分析する。許可を表す場合、丁寧の程度にかかわらずMayはCanより頻繁に用いられ、

可能性を表す場合にはMayは肯定文に・Canは疑問文・否定文に用いられ乱Cou1dとMightは

可能性を表すと共にModa1として現在時制における丁重さ、疑惑、推測を表す。今後の課題として

は、許可、可能性を表すCan，Mayに関しては文脈中での用法、意味の変化を時代をおって調査し、

Could，Mightに関してはModa1としての用法を規定する要素についての調査を予定している。

キーワード：Can，May、助動詞

（1995年9月9日 受理）
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0， lntroduction

   This paper aims at how cm and mαツ，

co〃〃and mな〃are used in the time be－

tween1950and1960referring to the tra－

ditional theories in prospect of further stu－

dies on changes in their uses and their

present usage．Cαm，m吻ツ，co〃工d and m｛9狗‘，

classified as auxi1iaries，are．defined ac－

cording to F．R．Palmer，“We may c1assify

the verbs first of a11in terms of fu11verbs

and auxi1iaries；．．．Basica11y the criteria

are that the auxi1iary verbs occur with

negation，inversion，‘code’and emphatic

affirmation whi1e the full verbs do not、”

（Pa1mer14二15）This c1assification of the

verb is rather arbitrary as Palmer himself

admits as such，“The classification is to a

sma11degree arbitrary since varying crite－

ria are used and they do not give exact1y

thesameanswer、”（Palmer15）R．W，Zandv－

oort states the definition of the auxi1iaries

using the Oxford Eng1ish Dictionarシ；

   “The auxiliary verb is a verb used to

   form the tenses，moods，voices，．etcl of

   other verbs，They include auxi1iaries

   of periphrasis，which assist in express－

   ing the interrogative，negative，and

   emphatic forms of speech，viz．do（did）；

   auxiliaries of tense，ん。〃e，δ2，sんα〃，ωδ〃；

   of mood，mαツ，8伽ω〃，com〃；of voice，

   δe；of prediction（i．e，vbs．of incompiete

   prediction which require a’verbal

   complement），ωm，刎msC，o〃9切，med，

   a1so s物〃，ωm，mαツ，when not au・

   xi1iaries of tense or mood．”（Zandvoort

   64）

   Among the auxi1iaries there are some

which make coup1es such asmms‘and物m

Co，cαm and mαツ，which are used syn－

onymous1y in certain contexts．Their syn－

onymity and difference have been studied

by many1inguists，but in this paper we

sha111ook into how cαm and mαツare used

in American short stories pub1ished in the

time between1950and1960． Com and

mαツare defined separate1y by their basic

meanings，and we can see their synonym－

ity and difference from that point of view．

But as Noriko Waida states in her studies

on m〃s’andんmバ。 thaピ’there must be

de1icate shades of meaning and the differ－

ence in the usage and the distribution in

the contexts，and the difference caused by

the author’s characteristics，styles，or tech－

nique．So it is more apPropriate not on1y

to consider the basic meanings，but also to

pay attention to the contexts in order to

provide the overtone of the words．”

（Waida36）Therefore，we sha11see the

meaning and usage ofωm and mψ，and

their past tense forms of co〃〃and〃g伽，

in contextきusing“Stories fro血the New

Yorker1950＿1960”as a text．

1．Usage of Can and May in Amer－

   ican Short Stories in the Time

   between1950and1960

   In order to see the simi1arity and dif－

ference between cαm and mαツ，it is more

reasonable to show context in which both

auxi1iaries are used．According to Pa1mer’s

definition（Palmer116－119，121），cm is

used in the sense of ability，characteristic，
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permission，Possibi1ity，wi11ingness，and

sensation，mαツis used in the sense of per－

mission and possibi1ity．We sha11compare

the usage of cαm and吻αツin the sense of

permission and possibi1ity where both au－

xiliaries have some kind of overtone，Be－

sides that we sha11a1so look into how cαm

and moツare used in other senses．

1．2．Usage of Cαm

11）Abi1ity：The most fami1iar use of can

is to express abi1ity to do something．

     （a）Rep1aceab1e by a form of“be

       ab1e to”in certain grammatica1

       COnteXtI

     ｛b〕・Replaceable byω〃with“I”and

       “We”

     lc〕Com〃in past time

   “A sma11bit of loin of1amb we might

   have，but my wife cm’C digest it．”！

   “Thank you，I have matches．、．、I cαm

   raiSe my arm．．．”（199）

   My sack had almost sixty birds inside

   it，and it must have weighed a hun－

   dredweight and a ha1f，at1east． “I

   cαm’‘carry this．’’（540）

｛2〕 Characteristic：Reference is to charac－

teristic，though sporadic，Patterns of be・

havior，usually，butnota1ways，inaderog－

atOry SenSe．

     （a）No co11ocation with future time

       adverbials but with“at times”

     lb〕Com〃in past time

“His P．A，system，”Father Bumer ex－

plained．“Better te11him，”he said to

the young missionary，“You are

closer．He c伽’τbring me in on batte一

   ries he uses、”（265）

   “Grossbart，why cαmセyou be like the

   rest？Why do you have to stick out

   1ike a sore thumb？”（317〕

13）Permission：Permission to act may be

granted by using cαm．

     （a） Rep1aceable by伽αヅ

     （b〕No analogous simPle，Positive

       past tense forms

   She1ooked first at Mrs．Si11bum，then

   at me，then at the Lieutenant．“You

   cαm a11re1ax，”she said．（111）

   “Sergeant，cm I te11you something？

   PersOna1？”（321）

   “Just wait ha1f an hour，o1d boy，and

   you cαm have one．”（365）

（4〕 Possibility：Cαm is to suggest that per－

haps something may be．

     la）Rep1aceable by may（except in

       queStiOnS）4

     （b）Cαm肋m for past time

   In the car，just a coup1e of minutes

   ear1ier，when the drum＿and＿bug1e

   corps blasted by，a common discom－

   fort，a1most a common anguish，had

   1ent our sma11 groups a semb1ance of

   alliance＿of the sort that cαm be tem－

   Porarily conferred on Cook’s tourists

   caught in a very heavy rainstorm at

   Pompeii．（89）

   I write Daisy apProximateIy the same

   letter I always write her under this

   particu1ar set of circumstances，the

   burden of which is that nothing for

   either of us cαm never be as bad as the

   past before Gran mercifully died．（681）

   Weωm’“ai1if we play it safe，and
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   that’s what we’re going to do．（830）

（5）Wi11ingness：C伽is used in a sense

very similar to that ofωm to－ ≠唐?a favor

or to make an offer．

     （a） Rep1aceab1e by ω〃 （but not

       mαツ）

     （b〕Co11ocation with future time

       adverbia1s

   “What cαm I do for you？”（55）

   “Cαmセyou move over just a tiny bit？”

   she said to him．“I’m so squashed in

   here． I can hardly breathe．”（78）

   “And you are sweet． Look，cαm you

   try to forgive me for1ast night？’’（510〕

（6〕 Sensation：Cαm is regularly used with

verb of sensation，without adding any－

thing not imp1ied by the simple verb．

   “You cαm usua11y hear them at the

   front door，but we might have fa11en

   as1eep or they might have come in

   quiet1y．（20〕

   “She is so deaf she cαm’工hear it thun・

   derl”（223）

   0ut of the comer of my eye I cαm see

   that there is a yenow chip straw with

   1ittle wads of f1amingo＿co1oured fea－

   thers around the crown，but again

   there is no time to examine anything．

   1336）

17）0thers：Palmer sates the six uses of

cαm，but in the actua1 usage there are

manyωm’s which can not be sorted under

any sing1e definition or the use，but sorted

under more than one definition．Concern－

ing the usage of cαm in the sense of‘‘sensa・

tion”，Pa1mer says himse1f that it has the

sense of abi1ity，too（Pa1mer118），there一

fore，we shall look into the usage which

can be sorted under more－than one defini－

tiOn．

a）Cαm in the sense of abi1ity which a1so

 has the sense of possibility．

   e．9．“Let’s go have a soda，and I cαm

       phone from there！”（78〕

Cαm in this case actua11y means that the

Matron of Honour who is speaking wi11be

ab1e to phone at a certain p1ace，but at the

same time it means that she may possibly

phone．

   e．9．

Another examp1e is as follows．

It is c1early my brother’s duty to

keep me and my fami1y until I

can get work and contribute my

own eamings to househo1d．（650）

b）Cm in the sense of abihty which a1so

  has the sense of permission．

   e．9．“How cm you do this to PeoP1e？”

       （322〕

   Cm in this passage may be rep1aced

   by“be able to”or’’do you a11ow」your－

   se1f”．

c）Cαm in the sense of permission which

 a1so has the sense of abi1ity．

   e．g，He weighs about as much as a cat

       and he has the ecstatic look on his

       face that you cαmIC talk to．（64）

In this case cαm’C means“you are not alI・

owed to”but a1so“you are not ab1e to”．

Another examp1e is as follows．

   e．g．But such a system＿which an

       adu1t can perceive rationa11y wit・

       hout feeling a thing，while a chi1d

       fee1s it blind1y＿can work on1y

       if there are gods the child cαm go

       t0、（558）
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d）Cm in the sense of permission which

 has the sense of possibility，

   e．g．“You’re a rebel，”Caro1ine said

       9100mily．

       “You c舳say that． But I’m a

       conformist．”（250〕

   In this case cαm means“be a11owed to”

   but a1so means“possibly do”．

e）Cαm in the sense of possibi1ity which has

  the sense of permission．

   e．g．Once a pheasants had the horse－

       hair，you cαm fire a rifle in his ear

       and he won’t even jump．（526）

       “You cαn consider yourse1f1ucky

       this isn’t thirty years ago．’’（531）

       “Nurse your baby unti1you have

       to go，and then you cm wear

       him．”（706）

1．3． Usage of Com〃

｛1） Ability

   It was true Iωm〃not understand，but

   I had been trying hard ot answer we11．

   （656〕

   “Oh，not tonight＿I com〃m’C come back

   tonight．（290〕（tentative）5

   “And the schoo1system was almost

   the worst of a11：if we com〃not under－

   stand fractions，was that not our

   teacher’s fau1t？’’（665）（condition）拮

   “I wish we co〃〃go to a ball．”（602）7

｛2〕 Characteristics

   But even to himse1f，now，she co〃d

   think of Bemadette only in terms of

   the most vu1gar expressions，the ter・

   mino1ogy her own family had emp1o－

   yed．（131〕
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（3〕

14）

15〕

For the moment，he forgot what he

had been，just as he could somet1mes

forget the had not become a play－

wright．（124）

Permission

She ca11ed Leora and told her that she

co〃’d have the cand1esticks at the

price of a sma11retreat（176）

“But my aunt said I com〃bring my

friends．’’（319）

“And I told her then that any that had

to com〃smoke，but I wasn’t ready to

have a fire today，so mind out．”（789）

Possibility

I wondered to myse1f，what com〃it

be？（51）

Heco〃d go to a psychiatrist，like Miss

Rainey；he com〃go to a Danish mas－

sage Par1orin the West Seventies that

had been recommended by a sales－

man；he cou1d rape the girl or trust

that he would somehow be prevented

from doing this：or he com〃get drunk．

（859〕

“Just think，Nim，you co〃”m married

Fred Kite，and a11your 1ife you

co〃〃’m been serenaded with’The

Devi1’s Dream’．”（150）（tentative）

If I com〃have1eamed to sew，or she

had had the patience to teach me，we

might have found a medium in which

we could communicate．（425）（condi－

tiOn〕

Wmingness

℃oω〃you do something？”（324）

“Let me say that unti1the last day or

so the Paris trip was everything I
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   co〃〃have asked or that money cou1d

   buyl”（731）（tentative）

   “Good Bob，I wonder if you co〃〃do

   me a favor．”（324）（condition〕

（6〕 Sensation

   From the window of the bedroom

   where Jimmy and I s1ept，you com〃

   see the who1e road up and down，

   （9〕

   Wecomm’川earhim1aughingor talk－

   ing any10nger．、．（40）

   If on1y I com’d have heard then even

   faintly the hum of New York，．．．（643）

   （condition）

（7〕Others：As we saw among the usage of

cαm that there are some ambiguous uses，

there are a；so some which are not to be put

underon group of the use．Com〃s which

basica11y have one sense sometimes have

another sense．

a〕Cou1d in the sense of abi1ity which has

  the sense of possibi1ity．

   e．g．What com I say？I didn’t know

       what to say．（36〕

       The hum of the vacuum cleaners

       overheard in the livingイ。om，the

       sad song of a mechanical uni－

       verse，was a11the reassurance he

       com’d hoPe for，．．．（206〕

b〕Coω〃in the sense of ability which has

 the sense of characteristic．

   e．g，Beautiful，we11 educated，aristo－

       cratic in herattitude，sheco〃jdm’C

       c1erk in a dime store；she㏄m〃m’C

       mode1clothes；she co〃〃m’’be a

       waitress or cashier．（348）

c）Com〃in the sense of possibility which

  has the sense of abi1ity．

   e．g．If I com〃believe their minds，、．

       （308）

         there wasnothingelsehecoω〃

       possib1y have been．（577）

d）Com〃in the sense of permission which

  has the sense of possibility．

   e1g．“You must have understood

       when you sett1ed here that you

       co〃王dm’C expect to1ive1ike a bear

       in a cave．（855）

       “When I to1d Petrus，hejustasked

       ca1m1y when they com〃go and

       fetch the body．”（766）

1．4 Usage of Mψ

（1〕Permission：Mαツis used to give per－

miSSiOnl

   la）Tentative form mな〃。n1y in que－

     StiOnS

   lb）No past time analogueo

     “M：oツ I ask if you were Buddy

     B1ack？”（79）

     “Very we11，you mαツdo it now．”（85）

     “M⑳I present my son？”（591）

｛2） Possibi1ity：In the sense of possibi1ity，

mαツis used with reference to both present

and future time．

   （a〕Tentative form m担〃in a11sen－

     tenCeS

   （b〕 Not used in questionsg

   lc〕Mαツhave for past time，m｛g〃ha－

     bitua1on1y

     I mαツbe gone for anywhere form

     six weeks to two months on this

     trip．（63）

     Itmαツsound strange that my sister

     ＿in＿law，and not my wife，should
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     serve me，but it is so in our house．

     （649〕

     You moツbe sure we did not un1eam

     those years assoon as we put out of

     sight in the cemetery．．．（679〕

（3〕WishIo：Initia1mαツfollowed by the

subject of the clause indicates that the

occurrence of the event is wished for．l1

   There is no examp1e used in this

   SenSe．

14〕Others：However mαツhas on1y two

uses，permission and possibility，in the ex－

ample from the text，there are severa1

usage which are not put under one of the

tWO uSeS．

a）Mαツwhich has the sense of permission

  suggests the sense of possibility．

   e．g．“You mな〃tell Mrs．Placer，”said

       Mr．Murphy，“that this lad wi11

       make a fine watchdog．”｛667）

            he realized that he m｛g〃

       better have stayed at his desk．

2

   （851）

 Overtone and Difference Be－

tween C舳and〃∂γ，Cou〃and

〃’9〃

Cm and mαツ，and com〃and mな〃in

the text are used as seen in the fo11owing

chart．

   There are two senses in which cm and

刎αツ，com〃 and m｛9んf aPPear under one

meaning．The two senses are permission

and possibi1ity．We sha11see how cαm and

mの，com〃and m｛g〃show their overtone

and difference in the two senses．

2，1 Cαm andルーαツ

   Simi1ar to Pa1mer’s definition of cm

and mαツGeoffrey N，Leech states as fol－

10WS：

   “Linguistic law＿makers of the past

   have considered mαツto be the correct

   auxiliary of permission，and have con－

   demned the use of cαm for that pur一

Can COuld may might

Abi1ity
 155

i46％）

330

i53％）

Characteristic
  2

iO．6％）

  2

iO．3％）

Permission
28

i8％）

 12

i2％）

 11

i30％）

 1

i1％）

Possibi1ity
 14

i4％）

 106

i17％）

 23

i62％）

 106

i97％）

Wmigness
 4

i1％）

  4

iO．6％）

Sensation
 18

i5％）

 64

i10％）

Others
 114

i34％）

 99

i16％）

 3

i8％）

 2

i2％）

Tota1 335 617 37 109
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   pose．．．l Yet in fact，cαm is more wide1y

   used than mαツas an auxiliary of per・

   mission in co11oquial Eng1ish，having

   the less specific meaning‘you have

   permission’rather than‘I give you

   permission’．．1．On the other hand，

   cαm tends to be avoided in forma1and

   po1ite usage （in both written and

   spoken Eng1ish），because mαツis fe1t to

   be the more respectab1e form．”てLeech

   70）

   “In c0110quial Eng王ish，吻αツ signals

   permission given by the speaker．In

   more formal contexts，however，the

   meaning is not limited in this way，

   but is extended to GENERAL PER－

   MISSION without resp㏄t to who does

   the permitting． In formal Eng1ish，

   that is mαツmay replacesωm，which is

   often cons言dered less po1ite and1ess

   correct than mαツ．”（Leech67－68）

   Both Pa1mer and Leech agree on the

point that in the sense of permission c伽is

the substitution for mαツ，and c伽is more

informal，co11oquia1than m⑳which is

moreforma1andcorrect．Itisclearly seen

in the text12．As far as we see the text，the

difference between cαm and moツin this

sense main1y depends on forma1ity and

respectabi1ity．

   Tomoshichi Konishi states the use of

cαm and mαツfrom a different point of view，

that is“both cαm and mαツhave the sense

of permission，and each has its own spe－

cific role in the category of grammar or

leve1s”1ヨ．Konishi’s opinion has something

common with that of Leech，that is“In

co11oquia1speech，the difference1’between

cαm and m⑳is unimportant enough to be

ignored in most cases’’（Konishi49；Leech

70〕． Both1inguists look into the differ・

ence between the two auxi1iaries from the

point of who gives the permission．

   Konishi declares that cαm in the sense

of permission has impersona1notion whi1e

㎜αツsuggests that the permission is given

by the speaker．（Konioshi51）岨．Therefore，

cαm has no other imp1ication but only ask

for the permission，and cαm may be used in

the conversation with a respectab1e high

rank person．

   Leech has the same opinion．

   “Mαツsignals permission given by the

   speaker．．．．cm is more widely used

   than m〃as an auxiliary of permis・

   sion in colloquia1English，having the

   1ess specific meanin9 ‘you have

   permission’rather than’I give you

   permission’．Cαm tends to be avoided

   in formal and polite usage，because

   mαツfelt to be the more respectable

   form．’’（Leech67－68）1‘

   Konishi gives further explanation on

the usage of mαツ．

   “Mαツis more specific than cm，and

   has more polite fee1ing in it，which

   that mαツ9ives the authority of giving

   permission to the speaker．Therefore，

   tO m∫e may in a triVia1matter，it may

   sound ridicu1ous1y po1ite  or servi1e

   or sometimes arrogant．”（Konishi52）1τ

As a conclusion Konishi states that‘‘As

m⑳has complete implication which cαm

does not have，and in Eng1ish there is not
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a category so＿ca11ed honoric form，cαm is

more often used．”（Konishi54）旧

｛b〕 Cαm andルπαツin the Sense of Possibili－

  ty

   C．C．Fries states that“cαm and刎αツ

。an be used to express ability and uncer－

tainty”（Fries175），which shows the basic

meaning of the two auxiliaries，but quite

different from Pa1mer’s opinion that is

both cαm and mαツhave the sense of possi－

bi1ity．

   Whi1e Pa1mer definesωm and mαツ

from their basic meanings，Leech tries to

define them from the form of the sen－

tenCeS．

   “The use of com is not particu1ar1y fre－

   quent in positive statements，where it

   is in competition with mαツ；but it is

   common in negative and interroga・

   tive c1auses．Often cαm can be rough－

   ly paraphrased by the use of the

   adverb‘sometimes’．”（Leech71）

   “The use of mαツis common in state・

   ments；it does not occur，however，in

   questions．  M；αツ in the possibility

   sense is stressed，whereas in the sense

   of permission，it is unstressed、．．．M；αツ

   in this，as in the previOus sense，usua1－

   ly refers to a future event when com－

   bined with an‘event verb’：mαツgo，

   moツbecome，mの1ose，etc．”（Leech68）

   It is clear thatmのis used more often

in the sense of possibility rather than com

when we compare the frequency of them，

And when we see the usage of cαm，it is

used a1most two times as frequent1y as in

the negative statements．1日So the differ一

ence between cm and mαツin the sense of

possibility sti11mainly depends on the

form of the sentences if they are positive

Or negatiVe Or interr09atiVe．

   Asωm and mαツin this sense are dif－

ferentiated from the form of the sentences，

both auxi1iaries are a1so differentiated

from the point of factua1／theoretical con－

trast by Leech、（75）Leech states thus；“cαm

describes a theoretica1conceivable hap－

penings”while mαツ“gives the feeling of

more immediate，because the actua11ikeli－

hood of an event is being considered．”

（Leech76〕“’Factual possibility’is stronger

than‘theoretical possibi1ity’because cαm．．

merely postulates a theoretica1possibi1i－

ty，a general idea in the mind；mαツ

actuany envisages the event as a real con－

tingency．’’（Leech76）別

   Similar to Leech’s opinion，and as a

certain proof of it，there is an opinion of B，

and C．Evans．They state that both of the

two verba1s may be used to express possi－

bi1ity but never be used interchangeab1y

in speaking about possibi1ity．（Evens B．

and C，175）But the genera1definition and

the meaning of cαm and mαツaccording to

the traditional theory are more or less sim－

i1ar name1y both com and mαツare used to

express possibi1ity as part of their func－

tiOn．

2．2 Co〃d andルmg〃

   ｛a〕 ComJd and M｛9〃’in the Sense of

     Permission

   Co〃〃andルmg肋are genera11y consid－

ered as the past tense form of c舳and m〃，

but in the sense of permission the usage is
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quite limited．Palmer states as follows：

   ‘‘In spite of its habitua1nature there is

   no Past tense ana1ogue ofω4〃、 But

   this is to be expected． Inductive sta－

   tementS are essentia11y preSent in a11－

   time sense，and wou1d not be made

   with specific past＿time reference．

   Simi1ar1y com〃and m｛9〃may be

   used in the past time，in a habitua1

   sense of some uses：”（Pa1mer123〕

   “It is to be noted that both cαm and

   mのin their sense of permission have

   tentative past time forms on1y in re・

   quests．（Palmer130）

Leech exp1ains the usage of com〃 and

mな〃in this sense as fo11ows：

   “Hypothetica1Permission：Co〃〃and

   mな〃are often used as more Po1ite

   a1tematives tocαm and mαツin the first

   －Person requests、．、．Peop1e will

   choose com〃and m担〃。ut of a habit

   of politeness，．．．｛Leech173）

   But when we see the examples from

the text，com〃in the sense of permission

appeared in the mere narration of what

hapPened in the－ oast，and there is no use

of〃g〃in this sense． This may mean

that in co11oquia11≡：nglish in the 1950’s

co〃〃and m担〃were considered as too

POlite expreSSiOn．

（b） Co〃Jd and M｛9んf in the Sense of Possi－

  bility

   Co〃d and mな〃in the sense of possi－

bi1ity are stated as fo11ows by Pa1mer．

   “Very few of the past tense forms are

   used to refer to past time with exact

   para11e1ism with the present tense

   forms． On1y four uses are clear1y

   found with the past tense forms：

     πη〃  InStanCe

     Cαm Ability

     Characteristic

     Sensation”（Pa1mer123）

   “Each of the forms wou1d，coω〃and

   mゼgゐC is found in one of the uses of the

   verb in tentative sense，making either

   1ess positive statements，or more

   polite requests．”（Pa1mer129）

   “Past time modal forms other than

   would and shou1d may o㏄ur in the

   main c1ause of unrea1conditions｛and

   would in senses other than p1ain futu－

   rity）． But it is on1y in the uses in

   which there is the possibi1ity of future

   time reference that they so occur．”

   （Palmer134）

Leech states as follows：

   “Hypothetical Possibi1ity：The hypot－

   hetical forms cou1d and might are fre－

   quent1y assubstitutes for cαm and mαツ

   in expressing possibi1ity．．、． The

   effect of the hypothetica1auxi1iary，

   with its imP1ication ‘contrary to

   expectation’is to make the expression

   of possibi1ity more tentative and gua－

   rded．．．．It is difficult to see any differ－

   ence in the use of co刎Jd and m｛9〃C

   here， except that in the negative

   com〃mIC is an instance of externa1ne－

   9ation，and刎｛9ん‘m’f an instance of in－

   ternal negatiOn．’’

                     （Leech120－121）

   The chart on the page175shows that

the most usage of mな〃are in the sense of
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possibi1ity，and the frequency of coω’d is

quite big compared with com．This means

that co〃〃and m｛9〃are not mere past

forms of cαm and mの，but are used as

modal auxiliaries，But there are a1so some

usage in which com and mαツfo11owed by

“have＋pp．”are used as moda1auxi1iaries．

At this point we wou1d1ike to see what the

distinction of“non＿past”and“past’’means

in the c1assification of the auxi1iaries is．

3．Modality

   The word“moda1”is originally used

by Poutsma and Curme．（Baifukan’s Dic－

tionary362－363）別Poutsma restricts the

meaning of modal to subjunctive which

means“垂窒?р奄モ狽奄盾?of uncertainty”，and

moreover he restricts Moda1Auxiliaries to

the extent of which substitute the sub－

junctive or conditional usage of the in・

f1ected verbs，and he ca11s other usage of

auxi1iaries Modal Verbs．（Baifukan363）

But as the editor of the dictionary，

Mamoru Shimizu，says that those c1assifi－

cations go rather too trivial．（Baifukan

363）Therefore，we sha11deal with moda1

without the c1assification of Modal Auxi1－

iaries and Moda1Verbs．

   Cαm and com’d，except the situation in

which they are used in the sense of

abi1ityヨ2or permission，but like moツin the

sense of possibihty，are used in the rhetor－

ical way，irony，or negative in order to

express strong judgment or suspicion，

Mαツand m一｛gんC except they are used in the

sense of permission，are most1y modal，and

express the supPosition and 1ight suspi一

。ion of the possibility．

   Different from the views before his，

John Lyons holds the opinion about au・

xi1iaries as moda1as fo11ows：

   “The parts of speech as primary gram－

   matical categories，and such notions

   as tense，mood case，etc．，as secondary

   grammatica1categories． The tradi－

   tiona1syntactic notions of‘subject’，

   ‘object’，‘predicate’，etc．，wi11be refer－

   red  to  as functiona1 categories．”

   （Lyons274）

Dea1ing with the secondary grammatica1

categories，Lyons states，“Mood1ike tense，

is frequently realized by inf1ecting the

verb or by modifying it by means of Aux－

i1iaries．”（Lyons307）He refers to severa1

classes of sentences according to the vir－

tues of their moda1ity．He divides mood

into two parts． One is“unqua1ified with

respect to the attitude of speaker towards

what he is saying．”（Lyons307）They are

indicative as an“unmarked”mood，or in－

structions，interrogative as“characterized

by additiona1moda1ities which indicates

the expectations of the speaker．”（Lyons

307－308）The other is including those

which grammatically mark the attitude of

the speaker．They are“wish”and‘‘inten－

tion”， ‘‘necessity” and “obligation”， and

‘．

モ?窒狽≠奄獅狽?and possibi1ity”． （Lyons308）

   There are such c1assifications，but the

categories of mood and tense may“inter・

sect”（Lyons309）in various ways．Lyons

states one of the ways as fo11ows：

   “There are many p1aces in English

   where would，shou1d，cou1d，and
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   might are rough1y described as past

   tense forms corresponding to the no＿

   Past forms will，sha11，can．and may．．

    But there are other sentences with

   wou1d，should，etc．，which have no ref－

   erence to Past time．．，In such sen－

   tences，the‘tense’distinction of non－

   past vs．Past wou1d seem to sub・

   categorize the moda1ity in question in

   such a way thaガpast’combines with

   mood to introduce a more‘tentative’，

   ‘remote’or‘Po1ite’sense． In other

   words，‘tense’here‘converted’into a

   second modality．”｛Lyons311）

   Simi1ar to Lyons’oPinion，Roger

Fow1er refers to tense concerning modali－

ty．

   “．．、，we may regard Aux as compris－

   ing Tense（［十 Past］or［一Past］）or

   Tense p1us a‘modal auxi1iary’such as

   can，will，etc、’’（Fowler31）

   ‘‘Aux aPPears to be an exactly paralle1

   symbo1to Det．．、．It is first and fore－

   most a system of syntactic meanings

   rather than a set of c1assifiab1e mor－

   phemes．．．．It seems that four ob1iga－

   tory features of Aux must be present

   in every utterance．”（Fow1er67）

They are“Tense”，“Aspect”，“Mood”，and

“Voice”．（Fow1er67〕Fowler states“Mood’’

as fo11ows：

   “This Very complicated，and as yet

   Poor1y understood system expresses

   the speaker’s attitude to，confidence

   in，or rhetorica1orientation toward，

   the topic of the sentence．．．1‘May’．

   ‘will’，’must’，’need’，etc．，a11 express

   ‘marked’of positively specified cho－

   ices under Mood．．．．Interrogative，

   Imperative and Negative as Mood，

   even though this・interpretation has

   not been fu11y justified．（Fowler71）

   Under the group oポ‘Marked”moda1

   system，there are“Possibility／Certain・

   ty”，“Permission”，“Ability”．‘‘Obliga－

   tion or Necessity”．（Fow1er73）

   There are rough1y two ways of1ook－

ing into the auxi1iaries in the sense of

moda1ity． One is the traditional views

which takes modal as the subjunctive or

“prediction of moda1ity”，and the other is

the transformationa1view which sorts the

auxi1iaries under Mood and‘‘non＿past”

and‘‘past”．Either one is not a comp1ete，

Perfect c1assification of the auxi1iaries． In

the former way it is not c1ear that if the

auxi1iaries are used as moda1un1ess seeing

them in the context．In the1atter way，a

ruleT（M）（have＋ed）（be＋ing）Vbclarifies

on1y Tense but notMood．Therefore，both

ways have－the same kind of prob1em that

is how to show the use of the auxi1iaries as

moda1．There may be a suggestion of so1v－

ing this prob1em in Lyons’opinion that is

the categories of the Tense and Mood may

intersect， and comJd and ，m｛9んC do not

always indicate past tense． This opinion

shows that the basic c1assification of the

auxi1iaries are done more or less morphol－

ogica11y，but the analyzing Process re－

quires more semantic approach． There－

fore，it must be necessary to1ook into

moda1from both semantic and morphol－

ogica1point of view．
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4． Conc1usion

   In the present＿day English，in this

casetheshortstories writtenby American

writers in the time between1950and

1960，the usage of cm and mψare not

very much different from that of tradi－

tional ways which were studied and def－

ined by many linguists， And the differ－

ence between cm and刎のin the sense of

permission and the sense of possibi1ity is

rough1y and genera11y state as fo11ows．

   In the sense of permission m⑳is more

formal and correct than cαm which is sup－

posed1y a substitution of mαツ，and in the

case of moツthe permission is given by the

speaker while can has impersonal notion．

But there is another oPinion that in co11o－

quia1Eng1ish the difference betweeh the

two auxiliaries in the sense of permission

is unimportant enough to be ignoredl

   In the sense of possibility the differ－

ence between cm and mαツis derived from

the form of the sentences． Cαm is not

frequent1y used in the positive statements

where mαツis often used，but m⑳is not

used in questiOn Or negative c1auses

where cm is used instead．Another differ－

ence is that cαm describes a theoretica1

conceivable happening and weaker in the

sense of possibi1ity than mαツwhich gives

the feeling of“more immediate factua1

possibility”．

   Co〃〃and m桓〃are used more than

mere past tense forms of cαm and mαツ．It

has sense of permissionωm〃and mな〃

have the implied meaning of more po1ite

a1tematives to cαm and mαツ． But there

were no examp1es in the text．In the sense

of possibi1ity com〃and mな〃express hyp－

othetical possibility，and there is1itt1e dif－

ference between them in that sense．But

apart from the difference in the usage be－

tween co〃〃and m徳〃there is a prob1em

to be considered．That is com〃and mな肋

as moda1auxi1iaries，which have cIose

connection with the category of tense．

The same prob1em is in the use of cm and

mαツ、Considering co〃d and m｛g〃，they are

morphologica11y taken as past tense forms

of cαm and mαツ，but semantica11y in the

context they may refer to present tense

with the imp1ication of po1iteness，suspi－

cion，or supPosition． Considering cαm and

mαツ，they are usua11y suPPosed to be as

Present tense auxiliaries， but they are

used as modal auxiliaries fo11owed by

“have＋PP’’l

   In genera1cm and mのseem to keeP

their own spheres of usage that is cm is

used mainly in the sense of ability，and

mαツin the sense of possibiIity，however，in

the sense of permission cαm seems to be

used more often disregarding the tradi－

tiona1fee1ing，that is mαツis more forma1

and correct than cαm，but in the sense of

possibi1ity，the division of usage between

cαm and mαツis sti11 c1ear．But the usage of

com〃and m｛9〃not as mere past tense

forms of cαm and伽αツare to be considered

from the tense point of view，which re－

quires more semantic study，except when

we apP1y a very morpho1ogical theory to

dea1with auxiliaries，but even in such a
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theory the way of studying auxiliaries

tends to have inc1ination to be more se－

mantic．Therefore，furtherstudiesonhow

cmα〃may keep their links or dissolve

together in the sense of permission and

the sense possibility，and how co〃〃and

m桓〃wi11 be treated in the feature of tense

and how they wi11 be defined as modal

auxiliaries are in prospect．

Not6s

1．G．Sceurweghs states in Pm∫emfイ⑳亙閉gぬる

   Sコ棚肌（London，1969〕，p．362，as fouows；“t0

   be able to or to be in position”and“to be

   free”

    Yvan Lebrun in Comαmdルー⑳肋Pm5例f＿

   dαツ万ng晦sゐ〔Bruxe11es，1965），p．69，as fol－

   1ows；”the absence of physical obstac1e ex－

   pressed by the auxi1iary may imp1y the

   actualization of the event’

2．“Stories from the New Yorker1950＿1960’’

   （London，1965〕，p．54Au the examples are

   from this text．

3．Scheurweghs362、“to be we1come to do

   something without being prevented’’

    G．N．Leech，Mmm伽gαmd肋θ亙mgκs尻

   γe他，（London，1971〕．p．70，“may is used t0

   be considered as a more respectable form in

   formal and po1ite usage”

4． Zandvoort；PP．65f，“in interrogative and

   negative sentences corresponding to af－

   firmative with may，can，requires after pos－

   sibi1ity’’

5．Pa1mer explains some uses of the past tense

   forms；“．．．some of the past tense forms are

   used in a’tenta1二ive’sense that they are less

   positive than the present tense forms．”（p．

   129〕When the notice（tentative〕is giv㎝at

   the end of the examples，they refer to this

   uSe．

6．Pa1mer，p．134“Past tense forms other than

   mo閉〃and∫κo〃〃may occur in the main

   c1ause of unrea1conditions．．．”The notice

   ｛condition〕refers to this use．

7．Palmer，p．136“In wishes＿forms intro－

   duced by e．g．，’I wish’，‘if only’＿the posi一

8．

9．

1O、

11．

12．

13．

tion is simi1ar to that in the‘if’c1ause of

unrea1conditiona1s．’’ The notice（wish〕

refers to this use．

Scheurweghs，p．365‘‘Mな枇is not frequent－

1y found as a past tense of may．’’

Zandvoort，P．67“Cαn is used in the corre－

sponding interrogative and negative sen－

tenCeS．”

Palmer does not state this sense of may，but

other1inguists，Leech，Lebrun，Sceurweghs，

Zandvoort，refer to it．

Lebrun，p．61

Examp1es in the page171

The first example is the words said by a

hostess to her well＿acquainted guests．

The second examp1e is the words addressed

to a higher officer who has personal con－

tact with the speaker．

The third examp1e is the words in soli1o－

quy－

Examples in the page174

The first example is the words said to a not

we11＿acquainted，unfriendly person．

The second exampIe is the words to a you－

nger person－

The third examp1e is the words said by

quite an o1d1ady to her visitor．

Tomoshichi Konishi，S切〃e∫伽Cm榊m”g一

〃5ゐ0mmm〃mdσ5092（Translation is the

present writer’s〕，P，56

Fo11owing the sentence above，Konishi

adds；“The sense of abi1ity which cαm has is

more and more taken its pace by‘be able

to’，and c伽is more often used in the sense

of permission．Therefore，cm is taking the
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   p1ace of m⑳from the under structure、”

14，It means the difference in the sense of per－

   miSSiOn．

15，Translation is the present writer’s．

16，Examp1es in the page171

   Cmもin all three examples have the feeling

   of“you have permission”．

   The fist examp1e may be rewritten as fo1－

   1ows；“You have permission to be relaxed．’’

   The second example；‘‘Do I have permission

   to tell you something？”

   The third examp1e：“You wi11have permis－

   sion to have one．’’

17．Examp1es in the page174

   In the three examples the situation of the

   conversation is rather formal and required

   to be po1ite，and mαヅs have the feeling of

   “Wi11 you give me pemission？”

18．As we can see in the chart on the page7，cαm

   is more often used than mαy in the sense of

   PermissiOn．

19．Mαツin the sense of possibi1ity，au the exam－

   p1es from the text are used in the positive

   statements．On the other hand，com in this

   sense are used five times in the Positive

   statements，six times in the negative cIa－

   uses，and three times in the interrogative

   C1auSeS．

20．A11 three examp1es of cm in the sense of

   possibility in the pages 171 and 172 are

   used under the situation of theoretica1pos－

   sibi1ity，in another word，thought＿up situa－

   tion．On the other hand，au the examples

   in the page174have more1ike1ihood to be

   rea1ized or being c1ear that possibi1ity to be

   true iS greater．

              W◎rks Cit6d

Evans，B．and C．λ〃α｛o舳ゆ。ゾCo〃emク。mη

   λm例．cm σsαg2．  New York：Random

   House，1957

Fow1er，Roger．λm∫m伽。d〃。地m勿Tmm∫プ。ηm一

   れ。mαj Sツmα‘．  London：Routledge an〔1

   Kegan Pau1Ltd．、1971

Konishi Tomoshichi．S物d伽伽C〃榊m肋gκ8κ

   0mmm〃mdσsαge． Tokyo：Taishukan

   Shoten，1970

Lebrun，Yvan． Cαmαmd M；αツ初Pm5例トdoツ

   亙mg炊尻． Bruxeues：Press Universitaires de

   Bruxe11es，1965

Leech，G．N．Mωm初gαmd肋e亙mgκ∫ゐ γe功．

   London＝Longman，1971

Lyons，John． ∫mmd〃。勿。m‘o T児eom向。〃Z初一

   g〃s此s． London：Cambridge University

   Press，1968

Palmer．F．R． Pm5θ〃4のSツ刎伽． London：

   Longman．1969

Scheurweghs，G．PmsmCイ。ツ五mg〃sκS〃吻北．

   London：Longman，1969

Shimizu，Mamoru．ed．，地物肋必〃。肋舳〃。グ

   亙mg脆尻0他mmm Tokyo＝Baifukan，1966

S如mIes介。m肋θM舳γo肋mエ950＿j960， Ham－

   ondsworth：Penguin Books，1960

Waida，Noriko．“〃me fo and M倣no Imiron

   teki Kosatsu’’，∫05〃幽｛B〃mgα尾〃． vol．6，No．

   24．1972

Zandvoort，R．W．λ∬伽moo庖。∫励g脆κ0mm－

   mm London＝Longman，1969
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